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HOUSTON, WE HAVE
YOUR PROBLEM

Now that Dubya of Texas has
been sworn in as President of the
United States, almost everything
has changed. However illegitimate
his administration—he lost the
popular vote and the recount of
Florida's ballots will likely show he
lost that state and thus the
Electoral College as well—the
union movement is now on the
defensive. The small gains labor
extracted from the Clinton admin-
istration—increases in the mini-
mum wage, the first ergonomic reg-
ulations—may be the last for some
time.

Now comes the Texasization of
the country—depressed wages,
more pollution and oil corporations
running everything. Now comes
the attack on the working class, the
destruction of Social Security, the
privatization of Medicare and a tax
cut for the rich—foisting even more
of the financial burden of govern-
ment onto the workers.

His first legislative action will
be his education bill, which
includes vouchers, a scheme sound-
ly defeated in California with
strong union support, and constant
testing of students. (Of course,
under Bush's plan the kids will be
tested not on what they know, but
who they know.) He even wants to
take Sen. John McCain's campaign
finance reform bill and add "pay-
check protection" to it, another
scam defeated at the polls in
California and Oregon with union
power. Labor will now have to
spend its political capital fending
off attacks rather than improving
its position.

A friend car tripping from
California to Florida once quipped
that the problem with this country
is that too much of it is Texas. That
crack has frighteningly more mean-
ing now.

In this atmosphere it is more
important than ever for union
members to get involved in the
ILWU's political and legislative
activities. There are many different
ways to participate and make a dif-
ference.

Those who are on line can use
the ILWU's web site
(www.ilwu.org) to keep in touch
with the union's latest national leg-
islative priorities and quickly and
easily send a message to your
Congressional representatives.

Just select the "Legislation and
Elections" button on the home
page and then click on "Email links
to Congressional Offices." Click on
"Send a message to Congress" and
you'll find the issues the union is
working on and the way to send
your message.

You can keep up on these issues
by reading the Washington Report
in The Dispatcher or on line and
keeping up with "The Waterfront
Warrior" legislative update also in
the "Legislation and Elections" sec-
tion.

You can also contact your
regional District Council, which
functions as the local political arm
of the union, for ways to participate
in the ILWU's campaigns. And of
course, the ILWU's Political Action
Fund is always in need of contribu-
tions.

There's a bumper sticker
appearing around that expresses
the indignant attitude and ap-
proach the labor movement should
take in its political activity these
days. It simply reads: "Bush lost."

PRESIDENTS REPORT
Get educated and get involved
By James Spinosa
ILWU International President

The formula to the ILWU's success, its surviving and thriv-
ing through good times and bad, is no secret. It's been the rank

and file's commitment to and involvement in the life and strug-
gles of the union. In fact, the importance of this concept is
embodied in the very first words of "The Ten Guiding Principles
of the ILWU."

"A union is built on its members. The strength, under-

standing and unity of the membership can determine the
union's course and its advancements."

Today the union faces many daunting challenges. There's
the new anti-union Bush administration; a longshore employer
group out to end the union and poking at ILWU jurisdiction
everywhere, looking for weak spots; a larger national and inter-

national attack on longshore work standards and workers'
rights now focused
on the docks of
Charleston, South
Carolina; the global-
ization agenda and
its latest "NAFTA for
the Western Hemi-
sphere" plan known
as the Free Trade
Area of the Ameri-
cas (FTAA); and
organizing drives in
each local's back-
yards.

Now, as much
as ever before, the
union needs each
member to step up
and commit to being an informed and involved member. An
activated membership, knowledgeable of the union's issues
and operations, is the backbone of the ILWU.

Due to an aggressive organizing program and a rapid long-
shore membership increase in Southern California coupled with
an open registration policy that has brought in many people
without a knowledge of ILWU history and tradition, the union
has an expanding need for education and orientation in ILWU
structure, history and policy, and in many cases, in basic union
principles and practices. But this is not just needed by our new
members. Even some of our not-so-new members could ben-
efit from revisiting these ideas.

Many locals along the Coast have new member education
programs in place. Others have similar programs in develop-
ment. But several locals, for lack of resources or other reasons,
do not have education programs set up. For these locals the
International can help with program development, staff support
and prepared materials.

Another valuable function locals can provide to keep mem-
bers informed is a local newsletter. A number of locals contin-

ue to put out regular bulletins and many of them are very good.
But too many of our locals, especially some of the larger ones
that need the internal communication the most, have let theirs
slip. A local newsletter goes a long way to give its members a

shared base of information to discuss, debate and decide the
matters that affect them. Here again, the International can pro-
vide a little help for these locals to get their newsletters started.

All ILWU members can make a personal commitment to
their own education in the union by taking individual responsi-
bility to attend and participate in their local's membership meet-
ings (even volunteering for some local committee); to read The
Dispatcher regularly and thoroughly so you are familiar with the
ILWU's issues in all the union's divisions; and to order and read
some of the books on the ILWU's reading list offered on the
back page of this newspaper.

A union like the ILWU that is 66 years old and intends to live
and thrive much longer, must also build and train the next gen-
eration of leaders rising from the rank and file. With this in mind
the Longshore Division is putting on an education seminar this
spring for some 150 new or young local officers and activists.
The seminar will focus on contract language, grievance proce-
dures, arbitrations, fair representation and other related duties

and responsibilities of
local union officials.
Later the International
will hold a similar semi-
nar for the whole
union—several days of
intensive workshops
and discussions to
develop leadership skills
and an understanding of
the ILWU's tradition and
history. Another round
of training for local offi-
cers and trustees in
union administration will
also take place in the
coming year.

The tentative con-
tract the Local 13 Allied Division backland workers at LAXT
employed by Savage Pacific Services recently negotiated is a
perfect example of the kind of victory an informed and involved
membership can bring. The workers have not yet voted to rati-
fy the agreement, but to wrest near longshore wages and ben-
efits from an employer that swore it would never deal with the
ILWU was an extraordinary feat. And while the ultimate credit
goes to the courage and fighting spirit of the LAXT workers
themselves, the campaign could not have been possible with-
out the long-term commitment of the ILWU Southern California
locals, especially Locals 13, 63 and 94. For some five years
they fought the employer, the port and the city and county of
Los Angeles—all intent on punching a hole in ILWU jurisdiction.
It took five years and they chipped away piece by piece at
LAXTs intent to hold out, taking a bad situation and turning the
adversity into victory.

But they did so only because the rank and file knew and
understood the importance of the fight and so stood together
with unanimous militant solidarity.

This is a lesson that members in all divisions of our union
can learn from. With knowledge comes strength, solidarity and
ultimately victory for the ILWU and all working people.

So now is the time to step up to the plate, get educated and
get involved.

An active and

knowledgeable

membership is

the backbone of

the ILWU.
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Burmese seafarers get justice with ITF help
By Tom Price

T
he captain of the APL Mexico
added the last straw to the load
of its Burmese crew when he

asked them to sign a false pay sheet.
They were already fed up with closely
rationed food and pay deductions for
such work necessities as gloves and
comforts like soap. They knew their
pay was inferior to the standards the
Mexico was required to pay under its
ITF contract, and they knew it had a
lot to do with their being Burmese.

Since their ITF-affiliated Seafar-
ers Union of Burma was busted by
the military dictatorship a decade
ago, sailors from that country have to
register with the government and
promise to stay away from the ITF
and other unions. The military has
jailed or killed thousands of activists,
and was recently cited by the
International Labor Organiza-tion of
the UN for the use of forced labor.
The most unscrupulous companies
and their captains take advantage of
this, treating the Burmese workers at
sea with the same disregard as their
military treats them at home.

But on the Mexico things were
different. Inspired by world condem-
nation of the Burmese junta, the
sailors weren't afraid to call the ITF
last Dec. 13 to assist in the repatria-
tion of a crewman who had suffered a
broken arm.

"After getting him off the ship in
Long Beach I found out about the pay
rates and decided to take action," ITF
Inspector Rudy Vanderhider said.

The crew were not only denied
ILO-sanctioned rights to organize,
they also were paid beneath the ILO
seafarers' standard wage for their 65-
hour workweeks. Vanderhider wrote
directly to the ship's owner about the
substandard wages, but got no

ITF Inspector Rudy Vanderhider (middle) with the Burmese crew of the APL Mexico after they got their back wages.

response. Then the ship returned to
Long Beach Jan. 13 and the crew
stood down.

"They wanted the crew to sign a
second portage bill with ITF-
approved wages so the captain could
show ITF inspectors if they came on
board," Vanderhider said. "The crew

Vancouver ITF aids Burmese seafarers

T
barely he ink was bely dry on theAPL Mexico deal when the ITF

discovered two more exploited
Burmese seafarers. The SD Victory
arrived at Vancouver Jan. 24 to load
sulfur and its crew contacted ITF
Inspector Myles Parsons. They had
tired of getting verbal abuse from
the captain and getting cheated on
their pay. They wanted the ship's
ITF contract enforced.

"I did a routine inspection and
asked the captain for the wage
sheet," Parsons said. "He gave it to
me, and I went below to talk to the
crew. They showed me their pay
slips, showing what they actually
got, and it was far below the ITF
rate."

He found the two Burmese sec-
ond mates were underpaid by more
than $14,000 each. The captain came
below to try to intimidate Parsons
and the Filipino crew, who were also
owed a considerable sum of money.
He threatened to call the Port State
Authority and the police, Parsons
said.

"I told him to go ahead. Howie
Stohl, the Local 500 BA, was there
and he told the captain the ILWU
wasn't pleased with the way the crew
was treated and wondered whether
they could work safely," he said.

The captain got on the line to the
ship's Greek owner, getting him out
of bed. They agreed to pay the
Burmese $14,750 each. They took
the money and asked for repatria-
tion to Thailand, where the ITF-affil-
iated Seafarers Union of Burma
resides in exile. Its president, U
Khin Kyaw, remains in custody since
his arrest in 1997.

The union fled Burma when the
military refused to turn over power
to the democratically elected govern-

ment headed by Nobel laureate
Aung San Suu Kyi in 1990. She won
by a four-to-one margin, but remains
under house arrest in Rangoon.

While Burmese seafarers face
serious problems on their return
home, there have been positive
moves. The ITF and unions such as
the ILWU passed resolutions sup-
porting the return to democracy and
showed they were willing to back up
Burmese workers whenever possible.
The International Labor Organiza-
tion of the UN effectively kicked
Burma out and called on all member
nations to assess their relations with
Burma, renamed Myanmar by the
military. The crew of the APL
Mexico cited support from the
Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN) along with the
ILWU and ITF as reasons for their
willingness to act for their rights.

Suu Kyi and the military have
engaged in a quiet dialogue since
October 2000, brokered by UN spe-
cial envoy Razali Ismail, a Malaysian
diplomat. The Jan. 21 edition of the
New Deli-based Hindu newspaper
quoted sources saying the talks came
about as a result of pressure from
the ILO, ASEAN and the UN. Both
sides are keeping quiet, though the
junta instructed media in the coun-
try to cool attacks on Suu Kyi.

The junta released 85 political
prisoners in a good will gesture
before European Union delegates
met with Suu Kyi in late January
The Australian Broadcasting
Company quoted Malaysian Prime
Minister Mahathir Mohammad in a
Jan. 29 story saying the junta told
him they would hold new elections in
a couple years, but no official
announcements have been issued.

refused, knowing this would waive
their unpaid wages. I got copies of
what they actually signed on for, the
earlier portage bill, and the pay was
drastically lower than the one they
refused to sign."

Of course, this caused problems
on the dock. An un-crewed ship is an
unsafe ship, and loading could not
occur without the crew's assistance.

Vanderhider quickly arranged a
meeting with the captain, who pro-
vided him with the unsigned portage
bill with supposedly correct ITF
wages. But Vanderhider knew better.

"I started negotiating to get their
legitimate back pay," Vanderhider
said. "I had both sets of documents.
From there it was a slam-dunk and
the ship's agent said they'd pay."

But there was one catch—the pay-
ment would have to be made at the
ship's next stop, Manzanillo, Mexico.
It would take too long to get the
money to Long Beach and the ship had
a schedule to meet. The ship's charter
contract contained a provision that if
it were delayed due to a labor dispute,
its charter would be revoked and the
crew would be out of their jobs.

That proved to be a deal-buster.
The crew wanted off the ship in the
worst possible way, and they were will-
ing to forgo pay in favor of repatria-
tion rather than sail three days to
Manzanillo, Mexico. It was around
2:00 a.m. on Jan. 11 when Vander-
hider went below to meet with them.

"I told them the company guar-
anteed to pay the wage claim, and the
only reason they did it is because you
control whether or not this ship sails
tonight," he said. "If you stop this
ship you hurt them in the worst way
you can, and then why should they
pay you? The captain will repatriate
you, because legally he has to, but
we'll have no leverage to get the pay
if the ship doesn't move."

With the whole deal hanging in
the balance, Vanderhider called Peter
Lahay at the ITF's London headquar-
ters. If the ship didn't sail, the crew
stood to lose all their back pay, a
whopping $91,440.96. The ITF con-
tract contains provisions to fly an
inspector to a place like Manzanillo to
settle a claim, Lahay said, and
Vanderhider got the ship's agent to

authorize payment for his flight.
"I got them letters of indemnity, a

legal document between the ITF, ship
owner and crewman saying with the
payment of wages the dispute is set-
tled," Vanderhider said. "If they go
after a sailor after this is signed, the
ITF typically hires counsel and goes
after them."

The crew also got their seamen's
books cleared up, saying they were not
at fault for the incident. Vanderhider,
armed with signed agreements to pay
each sailor and repatriate him to
Burma, then promised the crew he
would meet them in Manzanillo if they
would sail the ship there. But the crew
still didn't trust the owners.

"I had left my last copy of The
Dispatcher when I visited the ship in
December with a story about the
ILWU's support of Burmese workers,
which they read carefully. Their
English was really excellent," Vander-
hider said. "They said that they knew
they could trust the ILWU after read-
ing about our support for them."

The crew was also aware of the
increasing worldwide support and felt
empowered to move. However, six of
them jumped ship in Long Beach, an
extremely rare occurrence even on
flag-of-convenience ships. The
remaining crew sailed the ship to
Manzanillo, arriving at 3:00 a.m. Jan.
13. Vanderhider arrived four hours
later and continued negotiations.
Everyone waited anxiously until 2:30
that afternoon, when an armored car
arrived on the dock. Several shotgun-
wielding guards jumped out and
brought the cash on board.

"They got paid off that day, the
next day we hooked up at the airport
in Mexico City for a very emotional
reunion as I flew back to L.A. and
they took off to Burma," Vanderhider
said.

He expressed his concern for the
crew's safety once they returned to
Burma, but they were determined to
do the right thing.

"Some people have to make
themselves vulnerable if anything is
going to change," he said.

"This crew of thirteen will be
part of history and the ITF and the
ILWU will be on the front line with
them. Harry would be proud."—TI?
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WASH I NGTON „„„,„„„ it E 1lP1t1
A Divider, not a Uniter
By Lindsay McLaughlin
ILWU Legislative Director

T
he Anointed One, George W.
Bush (the "W" does not stand
for worker) is a uniter, not a

divider—or so he says. On Jan. 15 we
celebrated the life of a true apostle of
justice, peace and unity, Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. King was a dreamer
who inspired America to rise above
its racist past and proclaim that all
people should be guaranteed the
inalienable rights of life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness. He sought
to unite the country against the rav-
ages of war, poverty, ignorance and
racism. King's "I Have a Dream"
speech, delivered on the steps of the
Lincoln Memorial in 1963, still brings
joyous tears to people worldwide who
share his remarkable vision of a just,
peaceful society. The speech invokes
hope for a world that has not yet
materialized. Listen again to the
words of a uniter:

"I say to you today, my friends,
that in spite of the difficulties and
frustrations of the moment, I still
have a dream. It is a dream deeply
rooted in the American dream.

"I have a dream that one day this
nation will rise up and live out the
true meaning of its creed. 'We hold
these truths to be self-evident: that
all men are created equal.'

"I have a dream that one day on
the red hills of Georgia the sons of
former slaves and the sons of former
slave owners will be able to sit down
together at a table of brotherhood.

"I have a dream that one day
even the state of Mississippi, a desert
state, sweltering with the heat of
injustice and oppression, will be
transformed into an oasis of freedom
and justice.

"I have a dream that my four
children will one day live in a nation
where they will not be judged by the
color of their skin, but by the content
of their character.

"I have a dream today"
We had hoped that American lead-

ers in future generations would heed
the words of Dr. King and implement
his vision of a united, just society. Now
listen to the words of former Sen.
John Ashcroft (R-MO), who has been
tapped by Bush to be the next
Attorney General of the United States.
In a 1998 interview with the Southern
Partisan Quarterly, Ashcroft was
quoted as saying, "Your magazine also
helps set the record straight. You've
got a heritage of doing that, of defend-
ing Southern patriots like Lee,
Jackson, and (Jefferson) Davis.
Traditionalists must do more. I've got
to do more. We've all got to stand up
and speak in this respect, or else we'll
be taught that these people were giv-
ing their lives, subscribing their
sacred fortunes and their honor to
some perverted agenda."

In praising Davis, the president of
the Confederacy Ashcroft must know
that Davis said that white superiority
over African Americans was "stamped
from beginning, marked in decree and
prophecy." Ashcroft's statement
implies that he does not believe that
the enslavement of African Americans
is a perverted agenda. Is the choice of
Ashcroft to be Attorney General one of
a uniter? Or is this the most divisive
choice imaginable?

Consider the fact that as
Governor of Missouri, Ashcroft was
responsible for the depressed black
voter turnout in the city of St. Louis.
He twice vetoed laws that would have
promoted voter registration. He
refused to deputize groups to help

New U.S. Attorney General John Ashcroft at the Senate confirmation hearings.

increase the voter registration in St.
Louis even though this heavily
African American city's voter regis-
tration rolls were the lowest in the
state. Given the current national
election that resulted in the disen-
franchisement of thousands of
African American voters in the state
of Florida, Ashcroft's nomination
adds fuel to an inferno.

Ashcroft engineered the defeat of
the federal judicial appointment of
Judge Ronnie White, the first African
American to sit on the Missouri
Supreme Court. In the press and in
the Senate, Ashcroft maliciously sav-
aged White's record, labeling him
"pro-criminal" in direct contradiction
of the facts.

Ashcroft's record in the Senate
reflects nothing less than a bizarre
view of the needs of the country In
1999 Ashcroft cast the sole vote
against a continuing resolution to
keep the government operating. Sen.
Ashcroft proposed an abortion ban
that was so extreme that it could be
used to outlaw widely accepted and
commonly used birth control methods,
including the pill. He believes abortion
should be banned even in the rase of
incest or rape victims.

The Attorney General is one of the
most powerful positions in the govern-
ment. The Attorney General will have
a decisive role in picking nominees to
fill vacancies on the Supreme Court.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor has
indicated she wants to retire and you
can count on Ashcroft to push for a
more conservative replacement.

The emphasis that the Justice
Department gives to enforcement of
particular laws is largely at the attor-
ney general's discretion. Ashcroft will
have to decide whether to prioritize
enforcement of labor laws, enforce-
ment of civil rights laws and other
laws important to working people or
prioritize enforcing the laws that are
popular with the right wing.

A remarkably broad-based coali-
tion of organizations representing
labor unions, environmentalists, civil
rights groups and women's groups
joined forces in an effort to defeat
Ashcroft. Wade Henderson, Executive
Director of the Leadership Confer-
ence on Civil Rights announced the
formation of group of 200 national
organizations opposed to the Attor-
ney General nominee.

The AFL-CIO Executive Council

issued a strongly written statement
Jan. 9, 2001 that said, "Sen. Ashcroft
lacks the integrity the temperament,
and the commitment to equal justice
under the law required for an
Attorney General. His views are at
radical odds with the laws over which
an attorney general has authority—
from the role of the federal judiciary,
to the role of the federal government
in protecting the rights of all
Americans, to the rights of women in
the workplace."

Bush the uniter? Consider his first
choice for Labor Secretary, Linda
Chavez. Chavez's nomination was
sunk by her failure to disclose that she
harbored an undocumented immigrant
in her home and failed to pay the
immigrant a minimum wage for work
she performed, or pay taxes and Social
Security on those wages. Prior to her
nomination, Chavez was one of the
premier -union-bashers in the country
In 1997, for example, she spoke against
the UPS strike, claiming that the
Teamsters real motive in tackling part-
time work was to increase union's dues
by boosting the ranks of full-time
workers. She wrote, "The Teamsters
union dues coffers will get fatter, but
workers will have less choice about
how they live their lives."

Chavez is the founder of the
Center for Equal Opportunity (CEO),
which focuses on three areas—affir-
mative action, immigration and bilin-
gual education. The CEO wanted to
end affirmative action. On immigra-
tion matters, her organization focus-
es on assimilation and supports
research on the economic and social
impact of immigration on the United
States. Her organization advocates
ending bilingual education and she
helped the drive to end bilingual edu-
cation in California with Proposition
227 in 1998.

Currently, Chavez is busy provid-
ing conservative commentary on such
television programs as The McLaugh-
lin Group and The Newshour with
Jim Lehrer. She is also a syndicated
columnist who provides right-wing
propaganda for major newspapers.

Despite a generally warm re-
sponse from some labor unions,
Bush's current pick for Labor
Secretary is not the act of a uniter.
Elaine Chao, fellow at the right-wing
Heritage Foundation, has expressed
opposition to affirmative action. In
April 1998 Chao joined a group of

other conservative public policy lead-
ers in launching an effort to sabotage
President Clinton's race initiative.
Ward Connelly, who divided the state
of California over affirmative action,
headed the group.

Chao has also served on numerous
corporate boards, including Clorox,
Northwest Airlines, CR Bard, Dole
Food Company and NASD, Inc. She
has often campaigned for conservative
Republicans who have a history of
hostility to the interests of workers.

Chao has little background or
experience on labor issues, so it's hard
to say how she will handle the job.
However, given the Administration's
anti-union animus, she will surely
question issues such as the ergonom-
ics rule recently issued by the Occu-
pational Safety and Health Admini-
stration. The rule attempts to protect
workers by setting standards on repet-
itive motion tasks and other work-
related health issues. But given she is
the wife of right-wing Sen. Mitch
McConnell (R-KY), she didn't face
tough questioning from his colleagues.

The Asian-Pacific American Labor
Alliance (APALA) raised serious con-
cerns about Chao's nomination.
APALA questioned Chao's opposition
to affirmative action and her opposi-
tion to Clinton's nomination of Bill
Lann Lee (a supporter of affirmative
action) to be Assistant Attorney
General for Civil Rights at the
Department of Justice. This group of
Asian-American workers also criti-
cized Chao's fellowship at the
Heritage Foundation, a right-wing
think tank that has consistently
opposed worker rights and civil rights.
Given her ties to ultraconservative
organizations and politicians, APALA
questioned her ability to adequately
enforce more than 180 federal laws
and regulations under the jurisdiction
of the U.S. Department of Labor.

Peter King, a Long Island, New
York Republican Congressman with a
decent record on labor issues, was
thought to be interested in an appoint-
ment as Secretary of Labor. King sup-
ports the Davis-Bacon Act, minimum
wage increases, and transportation
labor protections—he even voted with
the ILWU on an amendment to thwart
Ocean Shipping deregulation. If Bush
really wanted to be a uniter, not a
divider, he would have tapped King to
head the Department of Labor.

It is obvious that Bush is not a
uniter when it comes to the plight of
the American worker. His choices for
Cabinet secretaries are a provocative
slap in the face to union members and
everyone who cares about the civil lib-
erties and rights of the American peo-
ple. To paraphrase Dr. King, we have
come to the nation's capital to cash a
check, and it has come back marked
"insufficient funds."

The Dividers are in control of the
levers of the national government.
But that does not mean the labor
movement and progressive political
forces should divide during these per-
ilous times. It is critical that we make
our alliances stronger with the pro-
gressive community and fight for our
agenda. Now is the time to strength-
en our ties with progressive members
of Congress to protect our interests.

You can write your member of
Congress on the issue of presidential
appointments or any other issue.
Believe me, politicians pay attention
to individually written letters. Just
be sure to mention that you are a
proud ILWU union member and you
are fighting to protect the interests of
workers.
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Support grows for Charleston longshore workers

T
he campaign for the defense of
the Charleston longshore work-
ers is picking up momentum

and increased support on the Coast,
throughout the country and interna-
tionally.

Five longshore workers from
International Longshoremen's Assoc-
iation Locals 1442 and 1771 have
been hit with felony rioting charges
carrying up to five years in prison
after 600 riot-equipped police
attacked their picket line set up
against a scab operation at their port.
The ILWU has joined an internation-
al movement demanding the South
Carolina state Attorney General drop
the bogus charges. The movement is
also dmeanding the civil lawsuit
brought by the stevedoring company
that hired the scab workers against
the two ILA locals and 29 of their
members for $1.5 million in alleged
financial damages caused by the pick-
eting. Unions and other community
and civil rights organizations are also
raising funds for the legal defense
fund and planning protest actions for
the first day of the trial.

In Northern California the Labor
Committee in Defense of the
Charleston Longshore Workers,
which includes members of ILWU
Locals 10, 34, 54 and 6 as well as the
San Francisco Region of the IBU, is
working with the local chapter of the
Black Radical Congress to put on sev-
eral events. Two educational forums
designed to raise public awareness of
the issue, one at La Pena Cultural
Center in Berkeley on Thursday, Feb.
22 and another at Local 10's Henry
Schmidt Room on Friday, Feb. 23 will
include presentations by Charleston
ILA Local 1422 President Ken Riley.
A big fundraising dance party will be
held at the Local 10 hall on Saturday,
Feb. 24.

At their membership meetings
Jan. 18 both Local 10 and Local 34
voted to donate $2,000 each to the
Defense Committee to help it put on
these events. The two locals also
voted to shut down Bay Area ports on
the first day of the Charleston 5's
trial in protest.

Members of the Defense
Committee have been taking a reso-
lution in support of the Charleston
longshore workers to various Central
Labor Councils and union locals in
the area as a way to spread the word
about the struggle. The resolution
has the groups donating to the legal
defense fund and writing letters to
the South Carolina Attorney General
demanding he drop the charges
against the five and to the non-union
stevedoring company that is suing

the Charleston local and 29 of its
members for $1.5 million in financial
losses to drop its claims. So far the
resolution has passed at the San
Francisco Labor Council and the
Alameda County Central Labor
Council and is scheduled to come
before the San Mateo Labor Council
and the South Bay Labor Council.
The California Federation of Labor
has endorsed the campaign and is
encouraging its affiliates to do the
same. The West Coast Maritime
Trades Dept. and Plumbers and
Fitters Local 323 in San Jose have
also passed the resolution and donat-
ed to the legal defense fund.

In the Columbia River area Local
40 voted at its membership meeting
Jan. 10 to support a special stop-work
meeting the first day of the
Charleston trial. The members of
Local 21 in Longview voted to assess
themselves $20 per worker per
month to donate to the legal defense
fund.

"We thought we'd join the fray,
we thought we needed to do it," said
Local 21 President Ty Gorton.
"Everybody on the Coast should do
it."

At its membership meeting Feb. 1
Southern California longshore Local
13 set up a local defense committee
and voted to assess itself $10 per
member per month for the
Charleston legal defense fund. Before
the assessment becomes final it still
must be passed again at the March
membership meeting and then go
through a referendum of the mem-
bers on the April local ballot, but if
that is done, the action could net
more than $40,000 per month for the
defense fund.

The South Carolina AFL-CIO,
the group leading the national cam-
paign, reports that several state fed-
erations of labor have responded to
its call for support for the Charleston
longshore workers, including those
from Michigan, Kentucky, West
Virginia, Massachusetts and Georgia,
and have been making contributions
to the legal defense fund.

The national AFL-CIO has been
assisting in this campaign from the
beginning. On Jan. 22 President John
Sweeney sent out a memo to all the
affiliated international unions, state
federations and central labor councils
calling on them to get involved in the
Charleston campaign and donate to
the legal defense fund.

ILA Local 1422 President Ken
Riley has been traveling the East
Coast rallying support from other
ILA locals. Local 1694 in Wilmington,
Del. held a rally in support of their
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Charleston brothers and donated to
the defense fund. The Delaware AFL-
CIO has also joined the campaign.
ILA Local 1291 in Philadelphia,
Penn. is on board too and working
with the Wilmington local to set up a
local defense committee.

Savannah ILA Local 1414 is
organizing in support of the
Charleston longshore workers and its
President, Eddie McBride, along with
the AFL-CIO's state director for
Georgia and South Carolina, Jimmy
Hyde, are working with the Georgia
state federation of labor to coordinate
a statewide union campaign on their
behalf. ILA Local 1408 in
Jacksonville, Fla. has joined in and its
president, Charles Spencer, who is
also on the executive council of the
Florida state federation of labor is
taking the campaign statewide.

The South Carolina Progressive
Network, composed of 40 grassroots
groups in the state, is helping to
mobilize and set up local defense
committees in Charleston and
Columbia, South Carolina. Students
at the College of Charleston are hold-
ing teach-ins and fundraisers for the

longshore workers.
"They're all fired up and excited

about this," Riley said.
He is also scheduled to address

the students at Morehouse College in
Atlanta, Georgia soon.

Riley will also be flying to
Barcelona, Spain to attend the meet-
ing of the International Dockers
Council, composed of longshore
unions around the world who came
together to support the Liverpool
Dockers' struggle. The IDC has
already endorsed the campaign,
pledging to donate to the defense
fund and to take part in the interna-
tional day-of action on the first day of
the trial. At the conference represen-
tatives from the various longshore
unions will start planning their
actions.

"This campaign has taken on a
whole new life since [AFL-CIO
President John] Sweeney and [ILWU
International President Jim] Spinosa
have come on board," Riley said.
"The letters and contributions to the
defense fund are rolling in."

—Steve Stallone

Maersk Sealand clericals win second contract

I
LWU Local 34 office clerical work-
ers at Oakland's Maersk Sealand
terminal approved their second

contract by a rousing vote of 16 to one
Jan. 22. The four-year deal follows
the first contract signed in March
1998.

The lowest paid workers were
brought up with a 10 percent wage
boost, raising them to $31.00 an hour.
Boarding Agents moved up to $35.98.
Their job includes meeting the ship
as it arrives and arranging for line
handlers and customs. They also help
the crew get to the ship or the airport
if they're arriving or going home.

The new deal also improves den-
tal benefits, adding oral surgery and
increasing maximum annual cover-
age from $1,500 to $2,500. The nego-
tiating team bargained a major
improvement in pensions. Workers
will now receive $95 per month per
year of service, topping out at 35
years.

"From the outset the company
tried to keep the negotiations posi-
tive," said Paul Walters, who worked
with member Donald Phillips on the
team. "They tried to keep things
above board and the union did the
same thing."

Local 34 President Joel Neecke,
also on the bargaining team, cited
one example of the positive attitude
on both sides of the table around the
issue of sick leave. Many workers lose
accumulated leave at the end of a
specified time, in effect, they're
penalized for being healthy, he said.

"Both sides wanted a cash-out
provision on sick leave," Neecke said.
"Employees now can carry forward
unused sick leave up to a maximum
of 30 days, and if they wish they may
rash it out. This provides an incentive
for people not to waste sick days, but
to keep them for when they're truly
sick. If they accumulate more than 30
days these must be cashed out at the

end of the year."
The deal stalled on the no-layoff

clause for a while, but in the end
management's commitment to doing
business in the area won out.

"Four more years of a no-layoff
clause and a successorship clause
means they're pleased with our work
and are ready for more work,"
Walters said. "They're going to add
another person, we've gone from 10
three years ago to 18 now."

"The successorship clause pro-
tects our members from various
mergers, acquisitions, partnerships,"
said International Secretary-
Treasurer Joe Ibarra, who also
worked on the negotiating commit-
tee. "The language we have in that
agreement prohibits the employers
from moving that work out of our
area."

The membership's nearly unani-
mous vote for the contract reflected
the satisfaction with the great gains

the union negotiators made at the
table.

"The presence of Joe Ibarra and
Joel Neecke in tandem gave us the
respect necessary to get a fair con-
tract," Walters said.

But Ibarra warned that these
gains come with further responsibili-
ties.

"We were able to do a good job for
the waterfront clerical workers, but
we have to think about workers at
their competitors," he said. "Our ben-
efit levels and job security are
unheard of in most other industries,
and we have to be cognizant of the
fact that we have to bring the com-
petitors on board to take away the
bosses' argument that the non-union
people down the road work for less.
Our own people have a responsibility
to the non-union people to bring
them on board so they can't pit us
against each other."

—Tom Price
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AROUND THE UNION
BETTY LOU GETS DOWN

TO THE RESCUE
An urgent call squawked into the

wheelhouse of the tug Betty Lou.
Someone had fallen into the
Columbia River from the Interstate
Bridge the cold night of Dec. 13, three
miles upstream from the boat's posi-
tion. Could they respond?

Captain Terry Oxley signaled
they were on their way.

"We were just cutting loose, head-
ed for Portland prior to the call, so we
were able to back up the grain barge
we were towing and tie it up," Oxley
said.

Then Aaron Harker, the deck
mechanic on watch, got the rest of the
crew on deck.

"The 911 operator had just called
our dispatcher, asking if we had a
boat in the area," Oxley said. "It was
around 10:30. My first reaction when
they said someone had gone in the
river off the 1-5 bridge, was, well, on
occasion we have a bridge jumper just
around Christmas time. But the dis-
patcher said there was an accident
and a guy went over,"

Kent Bell, relief operator, and
Todd Takalo, the other deck mechan-
ic, were off duty below. They
answered Harker's call and went for-
ward to the bow as the boat charged
into the freezing rain. All four crew-
men are members of the Inlandboat-
men's Union, the marine division of
the ILWU.

"There's a railroad bridge just
below 1-5, we figured he'd be down to
there by then," Oxley said. "We were
about half way between the two
bridges, sweeping with our search-
light, when we spotted him on a pillar,
about five feet up, standing in the
light of the fire truck's searchlight."

Richard Zecca, a San Diego resi-
dent visiting friends, was driving onto
the Interstate Bridge when he slowed
down, knowing there would be ice on
the span. That's when he got rear-
ended. He and his passenger had got-
ten out to exchange paper with the
other driver.

"I heard this guy hauling butt up
the bridge—he was flying—and I told
my friend, 'let's get out of the way, he
can't stop," Zecca said. "He slammed
into the other driver's car and hit
mine, slamming me onto the hood.
The car hit the divider rail and
pitched me over the side.

"I remember the car hitting me.
My first thought was, 'I'm going to
land on my back on the street.' I
remember getting flung off the car. I
just took a fetal position and I kept
falling and falling and I thought, oh
my god, I must be dead, I'd wait and
see what happened next. I heard the
splash and felt the cold, but I didn't
know I was under water till I took a
breath and took in water. I swam
towards the surface and when I
looked around it came to me 'I'm in
the middle of the river. How'd I get
down here?'

"The current carried me under
the bridge and I swam to a pillar. I
was in the water 10 minutes. There
was a six-inch lip on the pillar and I
climbed up onto it. They were trying
to get a vest down to me, I said 'Just
drop it into the water and I'll swim to
it.' They said, 'No, there's a boat com-
ing.' I turned and saw the Betty Lou
coming up the river. I said, 'Tell them
to hurry, I can't feel my hands any
more.' I didn't know if I was holding
on or not."

The boat did what tugs do best,
snuggling up to the pillar in rough
waters just as it would to a distressed
tanker. Operator Kent Bell described
Oxley's next maneuver:

"We have rubber on the side of
the boat, layered wafer, called push
knees," said Bell, who was skipper
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The Betty Lou plies the waters of the Columbia River.

when Oxley was off duty. "He put one
knee against the pier, and swung the
boat around. He came up against the
pier away from the man, and just
eased the boat along, so if he fell in we
wouldn't crush him. Since he was
four-and-a-half feet out of the water
we only had to lower him a foot and a
half."

The tug's shallow, nine-foot draft,
combined with enormous horsepower,
was the right combination for the job.
Holding against the current, the bow
of the boat provided a stable platform
for the crew.

"Kent, Aaron and Todd were on
the bow, and when we saw where he
was we headed straight for him," said
Oxley, who was at the wheel. "Just as
we got there the guys on the bow
pulled him off, like three guys on a
sack of potatoes. They took him
below, into the head. Fortunately
we're one of the few boats with a
bathtub, and they put him in a tub
full of warm water."

The experienced crew knew how
to slowly bring up the body tempera-
ture of someone suffering hypother-
mia.

"Zecca had pulled himself up by
using a gage board that tells you the
clearance from the water to the
underside of the bridge," Oxley said.
"He said he got his fingers behind
that and pulled himself up. The gage
board showed 68 feet of ship clear-
ance from the waterline to the bottom
of the bridge, and figure about 12
more feet to the bridge surface, and
you've got 80 feet he dropped."

The crew took Betty Lou right up
to the shore and transferred their
passenger to waiting paramedics.

"They were really great, really
professional," Zecca said of the crew.
"The next day I had an interview and
the guys gave me a Tidewater Tug
hat. If it weren't for them, I would
have had hypothermia. My doctors
were amazed I hadn't broken any
bones, my only injuries from the fall
came when I climbed onto the pillar
and cut my hands."

Local authorities have a suspect
in the hit-and-run anse, but he has
not yet been charged.

"I felt an adrenalin rush and just
hoped we could get there on time,"
Bell said. "We don't think we're any-
thing special for doing our job. It's my
job because I'm a mariner and I'd
hope anyone else would do the same
thing in the same situation. We're

proud to be part of this industry"
—Tom Price

HOTEL WORKERS CALL FOR
BOYCOTT OF PLEASANT HAWAIIAN

ILWU hotel workers on Maui are
calling on supporters to boycott one
of the largest tourist companies on
the islands—Pleasant Hawaiian
Holidays.

The 300 Local 142 members are
employed at the Royal Lahaina Hotel,
which is owned by the same family
that runs Pleasant Hawaiian. They
have been negotiating unsuccessfully
since last May for a new contract and
are now turning up the heat on their
employer.

The Royal Lahaina was the first
hotel to be unionized on Maui in
1971, just as Hawaii's workforce was
shifting from employment in the
sugar industry to the tourism indus-
try. After a major strike, the Royal
Lahaina workers won a contract that
substantially improved wages and
working conditions and set the stan-
dard for all the other hotels organized
after that.

"This hotel has a special place in
ILWU and Maui labor history," said
Gordon Lafer, the campaign director
for the union's contract fight.

But now the Royal Lahaina is
leading a race to the bottom. All the
ILWU-organized hotels on the island
were under a single master contract
until 1995, when the hotel employer
group disbanded.

At that time the Royal Lahaina
was paying the same as all the others.
Since then it has dropped to the bot-
tom of the industry paying as much
as $3,000 per year less than nearby
hotels that were in the same master
agreement and charging hundreds of
dollars more per year for health
insurance.

"It's owned by probably the rich-
est family involved in Hawaii tourism
and it has some of the worst working
conditions," Lafer said.

In the early and mid-1990s ILWU
workers at hotels gave up wage
increases in signed contracts because
of a big recession in Hawaii tourism.
The union has estimated that its
members have lost between $1.5 mil-
lion and $2 million in wages during
the recession.

But in the last three years busi-
ness has been booming. The state
recently released figures showing

that 2000 was the best year for its
tourism industry in the last 10 years,
with revenues up especially on Maui.
So now the workers who sacrificed
when times were bad want to make
up lost ground.

But the company will have none
of that and has taken a hard-nosed
negotiating posture. It has moved
slightly on wages, but nowhere near
enough. About 40 percent of those
working in the hotels make most of
their money through tips rather than
hourly wages and most of those tips
are negotiated.

For example, bellmen get a cer-
tain amount for each person who
comes in a tour group. Luaus are big
at these tourist hotels and tips are
included the price of the dinner and
entertainment events. But though
the event cost has steadily increased
and is now $70 per person, the tip
portion has remained frozen for years
at $2.00 and that is split among the
waiters and bartenders. And the com-
pany proposal improves one of the
health plans, but makes the other two
more expensive.

Through all this the workers
stuck together and strongly opposed
the takeaways. Some 90 percent of
them signed a petition supporting the
union's negotiating goals and they
have held rallies and marched
through the resort area. Local politi-
cians and community leaders have
offered support as well. The
Democratic Congress member from
Maui, Patsy Mink, as well as Maui
county council members and other
politicians and local cleru signed a
petition supporting the workers that
was published in the Los Angeles
Daily News.

In January Maui Mayor Kim°
Apana stepped in to mediate in a spe-
cial negotiation session. He came out
with a proposal he thought was fair
and the union agreed to it. But the
company rejected it.

Left with little alternative, the
union's negotiating committee—
authorized by a unanimous vote of
the membership—gave the required
seven-day notice to suspend the con-
tract that had been extended indefi-
nitely while bargaining continued,
opening the way for strike action. To
further press the workers' position,
the union launched the boycott of
Pleasant Hawaiian Holidays.

Pleasant Hawaiian gets most of
its business from the West Coast—
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Los Angeles, the San Francisco Bay
Area, Seattle—and New York and
Chicago. The Tr-Counties AFL-CIO,
covering the California central coast
counties of San Luis Obispo, Santa
Barbara and Ventura Counties
(Pleasant Hawaiian is headquartered
in Ventura) has already endorsed the
boycott. Similar actions are now mov-
ing to labor federations in Los
Angeles, the Bay Area and Seattle.

"We still want people to come to
Hawaii—we're not trying to keep
tourists away, but they should use a
different travel agency," Lafer said.
"All Pleasant's brochures and ads say
'Come experience the Aloha spirit of
our employees who will pamper you.'
So for them to become millionaires off
that and then turn around and screw
those same employees is disgusting.
That's why people should boycott
them."

—Steve Stallone

LOCAL 54 ROUGH AND READY
FOR MORE WORK

The Port of Stockton took posses-
sion of Rough and Ready Island from
the U.S. Navy last June and the facil-
ity is already living up to its name,
with increased ship calls and more on
the way. The acquisition will triple
the size of the port and add hundreds
of jobs, many of them under ILWU
jurisdiction.

"The members are very excited
about it because they see our mem-
bership growing," longshore Local 54
President Dennis Brueckner said.
"We believe it will double the amount
of work in the long run. There's also
talk of building a new intermodal rail
yard and an auto yard. Because of the
work we've elevated many of our
members to 'A' status."

Brueckner worked with Sen.
Dianne Feinstein 's (D-CA) represen-
tatives to get the Navy to complete
the dredging before leaving, but the
transfer went through so fast there's
still some work to finish, he said. The
Navy will be responsible for environ-
mental and local dredging costs.

"The little fish has swallowed the
big fish," Port Director A. Richard
Aschieris said in a press release last
summer, referring to the expansion.
"How it's digested will be interest-
ing." The current facilities are near
capacity, he said.

The former Naval supply and
communication center is a 1,400 acre
island in the Stockton Deep Water
Channel with a mile of ship docks, 42
miles of railway and 46 warehouses
and transit sheds with 5.5 million
square feet of storage. So far the port
has 1,155 acres under its authority.

Last September a delegation from
the port and City of Stockton visited
customers in Japan, including rice
buyer Cargill Japan, Ltd. and "K"
Line's automobile-shipping division.
The port is seriously looking for auto
shipping business, Brueckner said.
The island's huge open spaces are
perfect for auto storage and transit. It
is one mile from Interstate 5 and con-
nected to two transcontinental rail-
roads, the Union Pacific and
Burlington Northern, Santa Fe.
Container barge work is also a possi-
bility, with the deep-water channel
stretching 75 nautical miles to the
Golden Gate Bridge and dredged to a
low-tide minimum of 35 feet. This
means ships under 50,000 tons can
make it up the river under most con-
ditions.

Congress ceded the land to the
Port under Public Benefit
Conveyance legislation sponsored by
Sen. Feinstein and Rep. Richard
Pombo (R-Tracy). The federal govern-
ment also provided $40,000 to devel-
op a master plan for the island's use.

A billboard just outside of the Los Angeles International Airport advertises the boycott of Pleasant Hawaiian Holidays.

Since then a fertilizer company and a
door manufacturer have signed on,
and Cost Plus, already a major
importer, has expanded its facilities to
the island to take up 240,000 square
feet of warehouse space.

Rice shipments from Woodland,
Calif. began last October and the
bagged rice was collected in sheds on
site. The sheds passed strict Japanese
food safety inspections, and more rice
will be loaded through the export sea-
son that ends in April.

"They've revamped the ware-
house to handle more rice,"
Brueckner said, "and they're in the
process of getting the dredging start-
ed right up next to the dock."

—Tom Price

LOCAL B KEEPS UP
ITS COMMUNITY ACTIVISM

As the year 2000 ended the
Tacoma area community was a better
place thanks to the public spirit of
longshore Local 23 members.
Workers and their local contributed
massively to charity, supported blood
banks and food banks, while they
held the line for locked out steelwork-
ers at Kaiser Aluminum's Tacoma
plant and aided in their victory

A drive to provide toys to local
children began during Thanksgiving,
1999 when rank-and-filer Gary
Brown was delivering groceries from
the Local 23 hall to the locked-out
steelworkers' USWA Local 7945 hall.
There he noticed a mother and her

two kids and thought of their second
Christmas without work.

"He asked her to get a list of
strikers' kids," Local 23's Mike
Jagelski said. "Soon she gave him a
list of 150 kids, he took it to the Local
23 hall and members 'adopted' a kid,
and the names were gone by the first
day."

Members contributed to buy
presents for the kids, and soon there
was $200 per kid for presents. Brown
and his wife went shopping, buying
warm clothes and a toy for each one
of them.

"There were presents left over
and we took to the Hospitality
Kitchen, sponsored by St. Lea's
church," Jagelski said.

Continuing that tradition last
year the local's Charities Committee
decided to do something more active
for Christmas 2000. Dragan Butorac,
Bob Seitz and Tony DePaul serve on
the committee.

"They contacted the Tacoma
school district and got one name from
each of 53 schools of kids whose fam-
ilies were in financial distress,"
Jagelski said. He served on the com-
mittee in 1997, while he was the
local's vice president.

The union donated a voucher
worth $200 per child, payable to
stores chosen by the kids and their
families. The local's contribution
totaled $10,600 and was paid through
the John Usorac Memorial Charities
Fund. The fund was established to
honor Usorac, a longtime leader in

the union and local charities.
Hospitality Kitchen receives

much help from the union. Local 23
has supported the kitchen since 1982
when longshore dispatcher and busi-
ness agent George Ginnis co-founded
it. Now it serves 38,000 meals a
month, and the union provides $6,000
per year, matched by community
grants of another $6,000. Member
Vance Lelli serves as chair of
Hospitality Kitchen's board of direc-
tors.

"We get 10-12 guys to show up
one Saturday every month to staff,
stock and clean the kitchen,"
Jagielski said.

Other workers serve their com-
munity. Darrell Jefferson is District
Director of the Elks Club and he
helps coordinate charities in
Washington state and Oregon. Pad
Nelson works on the local Search and
Rescue squad, going up the moun-
tains saving distressed skiers and hik-
ers. Others are involved in coaching
and volunteering. Every other month
the community blood mobile shows
up at the stop-work meeting, and
members roll up their sleeves again.

"This is just a small amount that
I know about, it's just the tip of the
iceberg," Jagielski said. "I'm real
proud to be part of this organization.
There's real quality people here, they
do it not because they expect to get
anything out of it, they do it because
it needs to be done."

—Tom Price
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LAXT STRIKERS TIE DOWN

CONTRACT IN PERFECT STORM
A partly loaded ship sat at the

dock and rain pelted the harbor as the
night crew at the LAXT backlands
facility clocked in for their usual 5
p.m. start Jan. 10. But at 5:30 they
clocked out, met their co-workers
from day shift and took a strike vote.
Their unfair labor practice walkout
would last until Saturday with no one
crossing the line—and those few
stormy days and nights would change
their work lives in ways they hardly
dreamed.

People separated by work sched-
ules and length of service got a new
sense of unity. "The strike knocked
down all barriers and brought us
together as one," said Chris King, one
of the newer workers. "We're all a
family now."

People who may never have taken
collective action got a new sense of
union. "The strike pulled us together
and showed how much power we can
have if we stay together," negotiating
committee member Jorge Recinos
said.

The backlands workers, employed
by LAXrs contractor, Savage Pacific
Services, unload coal and petroleum
coke from trains and trucks for trans-
fer to ships. In January 2000 they
voted to join ILWU longshore Local
13, closing an irksome hole in ILWU
jurisdiction.

Safety and money issues moved
their organizing. Since the terminal
opened in 1997 they'd seen one man
die, one paralyzed, and five narrowly
escape mortal injury—and they
earned far below area standards.

They began contract talks April
25, and Utah-based Savage main-
tained the disdain for the union it
showed during the election campaign.
Under the sway of lawyers from the
renowned union-busting firm of
Jackson, Shields, Yeiser and Cantrell,
managers broke one labor law after
another.

"We had ULPs up the ULPs,"
Recinos said. Managers kept talking
to bargaining unit members one-on-
one, trying to bypass the formal nego-
tiations. They tried to discourage
new-hires from getting involved in
the union. They blatantly bypassed
Recinos for temporary crew leader
duty after he got elected to the nego-
tiating team—though he always got
tapped before.

The workers had already talked
about ULP strikes and knew the drill.
When the night shift drove out the
gate that Wednesday, their managers
hadn't a clue.

"They were having a meeting and
they never even raised their heads,"
negotiating team member Keith
Rowell said. "A half-hour, 45 minutes
went by without them realizing what
went down."

Local 13 longshore workers load
the ships at LAXT—on the other end
of the huge conveyor belt from the
backlands workers. As soon as they
got word of the picket, they refused to
handle the struck cargo, and the dis-
pute resolution process in the long-
shore contract kicked in. Their
employer, stevedore company Kinder,
Morgan, notified the employers' asso-
ciation, the PMA. The PMA and the
ILWU each sent out their Labor
Relations Committee reps. The com-
mittee reps couldn't agree on
whether the stoppage should be
allowed under the contract, so they
called the area arbitrator

The storm picked up as the strike
got underway. The wind came
through so strong it toppled stacks of
empty containers and swept the rain
sideways. The stoutest rain gear
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The heaviest rain gear couldn't keep them dry—but the LAXT backlands workers held the line in their Jan. 10-12 unfair
labor practice strike. By the time the rain stopped, they had the tentative agreement they'd been working towards for
almost a year.

proved useless after a few minutes.
"We called it the perfect storm,"
Rowell said.

The strikers rigged a shanty out
of a beach canopy with tarps on the
tops and sides, and built a trash-can
fire to stay warm. Despite the weath-
er, Local 13 members came out to
offer support.

"We had longshoremen bringing
us food, Taco Bell, fast food, lots of
hot coffee and hot chocolate," King
said. "They gave us their background
on the union, their history their
beliefs. There was no violence, no vul-
gar language. We were out there for
what we believed in—not just for us
but for our families' livelihoods."

After nearly six hours of delibera-
tion and discussion, Arbitrator John
Pandora ruled the picket line bona
fide, which meant that the longshore
workers could continue to honor it
without violating their contract. The
backlands guys decided to go the dis-
tance.

The strike stranded the partly
loaded ship at the dock and trashed
the schedule for the next few days. An
average size ship takes three 12-hour
shifts to load, Rowell said. Two more
vessels were due in back-to-back, one
on Friday and one on Sunday. Trucks
stacked up on the other end, waiting
to unload. Managers doing bargain-
ing unit work slowed operations even
more when they derailed a train
inside the rail-car dumper.

"We've had problems with the
dumper, but the people who run it
every day know how to make it
work," striker Monte Carter said.
"We've never had a derailment."

Contract talks had been set to
resume Thursday with a federal
mediator. For weeks the two sides had
been circling a resolution, separated
only by money issues.

Local 13 President Mike Mitre
accompanied the team to that session,
and gave management's attorneys
some frank talk. There would be no
point to meeting again unless they
could bring Savage CEO Alan
Alexander to the table, he said. Talks
recessed.

Alexander agreed to meet the
next day, and brought the company's
top leadership. Mitre brought Joe
Cortez and Ramon Ponce de Leon,
both past presidents of the local. By
around 3:30 p.m., they reached agree-
ment on the outstanding issues.

Pandemonium erupted when

word of the deal reached the picket
line. "There was lots of jumping,
tears in people's eyes, hugging, cell
phones calling home saying, 'We're
coming home,— Chris King said.

That evening negotiators from
both sides met to hammer out the
details of the agreement reached in
the afternoon. By 9 p.m. it was a
wrap.

"Overall, it's a good contract,"
negotiating team member John Regas
said. "We met all our original goals."
More details will be available after
the ratification vote, tentatively
scheduled for Feb. 25-26.

The rain stopped and the picket
line came down. Day shift started as
usual at 5 a.m. Saturday. "It took so
long and ended so fast," Rowell said
of their contract fight. "A whole year
came to an end within three days."

Each person who told the strike
story rolled a long list of credits, as
Regas did. "We have to give kudos to
Local 13 and to the International,
especially Peter Olney and Mike
Diller from the organizing depart-
ment," Regas said. "But we would not
have made it without Ray and Cathy
Familathe, Whenever one of us got
tired or fed up, they pulled us togeth-
er. They don't quit."

—Marcy Rein

UNION OVER EASY FOR EVERGREEN
FOOD SERVICE WORKERS

With a little last-minute assist
from their boss—and months of
preparation—the food service work-
ers employed by Fine Host at The
Evergreen State College in Olympia,
Wash. scored a resounding victory in
their Jan. 11 union election. By 31 to
12, with 6 challenged ballots, they
voted to be represented by ILWU
Local 47.

"We wouldn't have gotten any-
where without major employee dedi-
cation," deli worker Dori Horovitz
said. "A small group of people had
been meeting one, two, sometimes
three times a week since August."

As the election approached, sup-
port was already running high in the
workforce and the campus community.

"They [Fine Host] couldn't run a
hard-core anti-union campaign," said
Rozey Catania, the first elected stew-
ard in the new unit. "They knew we
had the faculty, staff and students
behind us—and we'd expose it so
campus-wide they'd probably get

kicked out."
Then, just six days before the

vote, managers called a mandatory
meeting to announce they'd be
enforcing company rules with new
zeal. Workers would have to wear
nametags and purchase uniform
pants—and coffee-cart and deli work-
ers could no longer get tips.

Right there in the meeting, work-
ers challenged management on the
pants purchase. They pointed out
that the handbook said Fine Host
would provide pants. Management
backed down.

But the tips ban stung worst of
all. Tips added $15-$25 per week to
workers' earnings, Horovitz said.
"The coffee cart workers threatened
to quit on the spot," she said.

Instead, they got on the phone
and researched their rights. They
found that nothing in state or federal
law would keep them from getting
tips. Several meetings with manage-
ment over the next few days got the
coffee-cart workers their tips back.
Deli workers are still fighting.

"We're acting like a union," baker
Allen Howey said.

Management's crackdown and
the workers' prompt response
brought fence-sitters closer to the
union, Catania said.

"At least five new people started
coming up to me and asking ques-
tions," she said. "People acknowl-
edged we were there to help. Dane
[site manager Dane Hoerst] did a lot
of campaigning for us."

The week of the election, union
supporters had what Howey called
"days of presence" at the workplace.
They made a point of wearing union
paraphernalia, passed out stickers to
campus supporters, and hung a huge
banner asking for support on election
day. They made sure each of their co-
workers had a chance to ask last-
minute questions about the union—
and started a simple pre-contract sur-
vey, asking people about their top
concerns.

Fine Host threw another curve
when it flew in labor relations honcho
Gary Huber for the vote. Huber
insisted on being the company
observer, in violation of NLRB rules.
No arguments from the NLRB agent
supervising the election could make
him budge. The election finally pro-
ceeded after the agent told Huber
that the union would surely file objec-
tions if it lost—and these objections
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Bike messengers and drivers at Express Network Inc. in San Francisco struck
Jan. 12 to protest management's firing of veteran driver and union activist
Barbara Gunther. Here, bike messengers Maria Atkinson and Mike Carlson
speak to a TV reporter. The box in Atkinson's bag reads, "Would you carry
this 40 lb. box across town for $1.44," a reference to recent ENI rate cuts that
slashed couriers' commissions.

would be upheld, resulting in a new
election. But that proved unneces-
sary despite Huber's sometimes-arbi-
trary challenges to six voters.

Even after the vote, Fine Host
balked at recognizing the union.
Local 47 President Keith Bausch
accompanied Catania to a meeting
with the site manager Jan. 19 to try
to get the deli workers' tips back.
Hoerst threw Bausch out.

"As far as he was concerned, I was
just someone off the street," Bausch
said. "The workers voted for union
representation and the company
wouldn't let them have it."

The union filed unfair labor prac-
tice charges Jan. 29 over the compa-
ny's unilateral policy changes and
refusal to meet with Bausch.

—Marcy Rein

EXPRESS NETWORK EXITS
Faced with the mounting conse-

quences of union-busting run amok,
Express Network, Inc. (ENI) made a
coward's exit. The Los Angeles-based
legal courier firm shut its doors Jan.
23, selling its client list to First Legal
Support. It gave the workers in its
five California offices just one day's
notice.

Drivers and bike messengers in
ENI's San Francisco office had been
organizing since early last fall to get
representation by ILWU warehouse
Local 6. The news didn't faze them.

"To me it says they'd rather go
out of business than treat their work-
ers fairly," bike messenger Chris
Stevens said.

Gains at previously unionized
companies got the ENI workers
thinking about organizing. Anger at
the company's abuses pushed them
into it. Like most non-union compa-
nies, ENI gave no sick or vacation
days, chiseled commissions and
ignored laws requiring overtime and

mileage payments.
The workers filed a petition for

an NLRB-supervised election Nov. 16,
and struck to protest the first of
many unfair labor practices (ULPs)
the same day. The company brought
in union-busters and laid on the cap-
tive audience meetings.

More disruptive still, it hired
around 10 new drivers, most of them
anti-union. This diluted the union
support—and slashed earnings for
union supporters. A few supporters
quit in discouragement.

By Dec. 29, instead of having the
scheduled election, the union was fil-
ing more ULP charges, trying to talk
to the new-hires and turning up the
heat with a client campaign. Two
clients dropped ENI when they heard
of the company's antics, and one was
ready to drop.

Then the company fired driver
Barbara Gunther Jan. 5 on clearly
bogus grounds. After 23 years in the
business, Gunther owned a stellar
record. But she had also spoken out
for the ILWU since the courier indus-
try organizing drive started more
than three years ago.

Gunther refused to be demoral-
ized by the firing.

"It's a little hard, because I've
never been fired before," she said.
"But I'm also proud. I wear it like a
badge of honor."

A week later, at 2 p.m. on the
Friday before the three-day Martin
Luther King, Jr. holiday weekend,
with deadline fever peaking in
clients' offices, union supporters at
ENI walked out to protest Gunther's
firing. Management went ballistic.

"Someone inside told me the
office was all screwed up," Carlson
said.

The messengers began their
walkout by joining a rally in support
of their counterparts at Flash, who
had started a wildcat strike four days
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earlier. Then the picket line moved up
Market St. and stretched in front of
ENI's storefront. One ENI dispatcher
came out and got in Gunther's face
and started yelling at her, then spit at
driver Jeff Levin. The same dispatch-
er later spit on several of the striking
messengers in front of the court-
house.

He also sent a series of obscene,
threatening pages. One to Levin read,
"watch it i might set ya up like barb
[Gunther] WHATEVER and you can
tell her husband to learn who hes
talking shit about bevore he does it i
know where he works."

And in the gesture that typified
ENI's attitude towards its workers,
the other dispatcher came to the
plate-glass window, turned his back,
dropped his pants and mooned the
picket line.

"That's just how they are," bike
messenger Maria Atkinson said.
"They think exposing themselves and
spitting are ways to get their point
across."

After another week of harass-
ment, the company announced its clo-
sure. Though the workers were told it
was going bankrupt, ILWU research
found no evidence of bankruptcy fil-
ings.

"Unfortunately, I think it's for
the best," Levin said. "I'm really
happy they're out of business.
Companies that take that much
advantage of their employees and
won't even dialogue don't even
deserve to survive. Now I can get on
with my life."

Within a week, all the union sup-
porters from ENI's San Francisco
office had new jobs or good prospects
of jobs, and the organizing drive was
shifting gears.

Workers at First Legal, the com-
pany that bought ENI's list and hired
some of its workers, also started
organizing last fall. Their managers
forced them to convert to independ-
ent contractor status when they
learned of the union drive. The NLRB
is investigating the ILWU's charges
on that case, and the workers held a
meeting with ILWU organizers in late
January to crank up an action plan.

—Marcy Rein

HAPAG LLOYD WORKERS
OPT FOR OCU

The clerical workers at Hapag
Lloyd's L.A./Long Beach office got
tired of taking disrespect from man-
agers, of worrying about runaway
jobs and making far less than union
scale--so on Dec. 28 they voted 17 to
9 to join ILWU Local 63 OCU.

About a year ago, the customer
service manager went off one too
many times with, "How many times
do I have to tell you girls..."

"She'd reprimand people in front
of everybody," said Rosa Ruiz, one of
the workers in the department. "All
four of us threatened to quit if she
didn't stop."

The manager calmed down a lit-
tle, but Ruiz and a few co-workers
were already talking union.

"We started in our department,
then slowly got round to everyone,
waiting for the right time to talk to
folks," Ruiz said.

Other concerns came up in those
conversations, primarily favoritism
and job security.

"If management doesn't like you,
you're screwed," said Toafia Padin
from the documentation department.
"If they like you, you get away with so
much more."

Favored workers get more leeway
on promptness and personal phone
calls, can take longer breaks and get
bigger paychecks, Padin said.

More disturbing still, Hapag
Lloyd began closing offices and
restructuring work. Managers jetted
off to meetings to discuss changes. A
consulting firm came in to study ways
to make the company more efficient.
Other companies where the clericals
aren't unionized have already moved
clerical work far from the waterfront
and ILWU jurisdiction.

"P&O Nedlloyd went through it,
and it is our partner—we share ves-
sels," Padin said. "They closed their
L.A. office and moved to Houston."

"Everyone's going automated and
we see our jobs can be handled any-
where," said Denyce Leeds from cus-
tomer service. "But I have seven
years here, and I want more. This is
where I'm raising two kids, and I'm a
single parent. We have lots of people
[at Hapag Lloyd] with five years plus.
We're young, and we want to stay a
while."

Local 63 OCU contracts include
job security language—as well as a
wage scale that runs about $20,000
per year more than average Hapag
Lloyd wages.

For months Ruiz, Padin, Leeds
and other union supporters stayed
below management's radar. Then in
mid-November, someone told Ruiz
that someone was going to rat. She
and the others got cards signed by 18
of the 26 workers in just two days.
They took them to ILWU organizer
Mike Diller, who filed for an election
Nov. 17.

Management hired the infamous
union-busting Littler, Mendelson
firm and pounded the workers with
captive audience meetings, holding
around 10 in the three weeks before
the election.

The workers pulled together in
response, comparing notes on each
union-busting session to prepare for
the next one. Local 63 OCU members
at other companies also pitched in
and spent hours answering questions
about the union.

"If not for the ladies at the termi-
nal and 00CL, it would have been a
lot harder, but they really backed us
up. This was all done on their person-
al time. They'd put down what they
were doing to help," Ruiz said.

Once the workers won the elec-
tion, management started enforcing
rules to the letter.

"They seem to be trying to regain
control they think they lost," Leeds
said. "The union effort was never
directed against the company. It was
about getting something for us. But
they're taking it personally and try-
ing to be firmer, harder, stricter."

The company also filed objections
to the election with the NLRB, charg-
ing that the union broke labor law
during the election campaign.

"These allegations are pure fabri-
cation," Diller said. "The company
lost two to one and they're just trying
to delay the inevitable." The Board
scheduled a hearing for Feb. 5.

—Marcy Rein

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

International Director of Organizing
Peter Olney 415-775-0533

Southern California Organizer
Mike Diller 310-835-2770

Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin 415-775-0533

Agustin Ramirez 415-775-0533

916-371-5638

Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057

Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman 206-448-1870
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Longshore retirees, deceased and survivors
Recent retirees:
Local 8--Joseph Rothery Jr., Ralph
Kammerzell; William Arndt, Robert
Budrow; Local 10—Jose Quiros, Freddie
Davis, Edgard° Cruz, Lee Gordon,
William Cooper, Robert Karcie, Willie
Clarke, Ronald Carlsen, Joel Graves,
Robert Pickett, K.C. Mattox, Peter
Perlman; Local 13—Albert Lulay,
Arnold Madrid, William Kimble, Louis A.
Vasquez; Local 14—Michael Mullen;
Local 23—Timothy Holland; Local 27—
Duane Starks; Local 34—Nelson
Simpson; Local 46—Manuel J. Garcia;
Local 47—Theodore Haider; Local 50—
Wayne M. Jones; Local 54—Daniel
Bennett, Albert Walcott; Local 63—
Louis Lamont Jr., Steve Wingard, Steven
Gabel, Ernest LaCour; Bertis Pace Jr;
Local 75—Charles Klein; Local 91—
Ray Silva; Local 200—Milton Schmitz.
Deceased:
Local 4—Edward Andrew (Doris); Local
8—Cubby Moody (Alberta), Wesley
Groves (Mildred), Oscar Clark (Debris),
Ralph Webb; Local 10—David Reed
(Lorraine), Jimmie Brown (Hestella),
Artry Barclay (Elaine), Tyrone Collins
(Aundria), Paul Landry Jr. (Alice), Martin
Logan Jr., (Vergie), James Mitchell
(Vera), Lewis Watkins (Roberta),
Adolphus Smith (Willie), Timothy
Mulgrew (Keona), Thomas Berry,
Anselmo Soto. Jose Cofresi, Willie
Keener, John Rice, Therman Wilkins;
Local 12—Jack Davis (Angelita), Gayle
Mosteller (Florence); Local 13—Howard
Daniels (Edith), Arthur Cammaressi Jr.,
Henry Bautista (Margaret), Elis Sat,ola
(Ilse), Everett Texeira (Margaret), James
Johnson, Joshua Murry, Paul Hill, Louie
Aguirre, Carl Green, Clarence Aiken,
Domenico Giacco; Local 19—William
Whitfield; Local 21—Enrique Agliam

(Joyce), William Edwards (Laritta);
Local 23—Earl Rees (Lois), Edro
Wheeling (Ethel); Local 26—Charles
Watson (Ophelia); Local 27—Raymond
Bamer (Bernice); Local 34—Harry Yui,
George Norman; Local 40—Robert
Scholze (Margaret); Local 50—Alvin
Troup (Rose); Local 52—David Deck
(Kay), George Money (Karen); Local
63—Robert Meyer (Helen), Lloyd
Paulson (Violet), Raymond Quintanilla
(Mary), Local 63—Dixie Heath; Local
75—Robert Johnson, &ode McCradken;
Local 91—Tobias Trujillo (Patricia);
Local 92—Paul Everdell (Freda), Robert
Shinall Jr.. Francis St. Onge; Local 94—
Willie Hysaw Jr. (Ruble Jewel), James
LeClaire (Catherine); Mauro Bobadilla
(Carmen), Dewey Long; Local 98—
Albert Daly, Victor Manenica; Local
200—Milton Schmitz. (Survivor in paren-
thesis.)
Deceased Survivors:
Local 8—Veronica Wojcik, Dorothy
Helvey, Viola Oman, Elizabeth Jonsrud,
Alfreda Streiff; Local 10—Nadya
Telegin, Earlene Jackson, Grace Avelar,
Louise Sadrin; Local 13—Betty Vierra,
Mary Broege, Mary Benedetti, Consuelo
Garibay, Albina Royal, Angelina Macliss,
Manietta Painter, Hope Chavez; Local
19—Arliss Sword; Local 21—Gladys
Rose; Local 23—Joyce Carlson, Violet
Larson, Bobbie George; Local 24—
Saima Muteli, Joena Curry; Local 34—
Jeanne Spence; Local 40—Evelyn Clark;
Local 50—Agnes Smith; Local 51—
Pearl Soderberg; Local 63—Grace Watts,
Sofia Bruley, Agnes Z. Smith; Local 91—
Elvera Johnson, Ruth Soomann, Aileen
DeMercurio, Virginia Vasquez; Local
94—Neilsen Foss; Local 98—Helena
Hood, Lola Whitney; Local 200—Thelma
Cameron.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON ILWU POLITICAL ACTION FUND
Delegates to the 30th Triennial Convention of the ILWU, meeting in Honolulu,

Hawaii, April 7-11, 1997, amended Article X of the International Constitution to read:

"SECTION 2. The International shall establish a Political Action Fund which

shall consist exclusively of voluntary contributions. The union will not favor or disad-

vantage any member because of the amount of his/her contribution or the decision not

to contribute. In no case will a member be required to pay more than his/her pro rata

share of the union's collective bargaining expenses. Reports on the status of the fund

and the uses to which the voluntary contributions of the members are put will be made

to the International Executive Board.

"The voluntary contributions to the Political Action Fund shall be collected as fol-

lows:
"Up to Fifty Cents ($.50) of each March and July's per capita payment to the

International Union shall be diverted to the Political Action Fund where it will be used

in connection with federal, state and local elections. These deductions are suggestions

only, and individual members are free to contribute more or less than that guideline

suggests. The diverted funds will be contributed only on behalf of those members who

voluntarily permit that portion of their per capita payment to be used for that purpose.

The Titled Officers may suspend either or both diversions if, in their judgement, the

financial condition of the International warrants suspension.

"For three consecutive months prior to each diversion each dues paying member

of the union shall be advised of his/her right to withhold the contribution or any por-

tion thereof otherwise made in March and July. Those members expressing such a

desire, on a form provided by the International Union, shall be sent a check in the

amount of the contribution or less if they so desire, in advance of the member making

his/her dues payment to the local union for the month in which the diversion occurs.

"Those members who do not wish to have any portion of their per capita payment

diverted to the Political Action Fund, but wish to make political contributions directly

to either the Political Action Fund or their local union, may do so in any amounts

whenever they wish."
No contribution—I do not wish to contribute to the ILWU Political Action

Fund. I understand that the International will send me a check for the entire amount

of the Political Action Fund contribution (up to $.50) prior to July 1, 2000.

tj Less than $.50-1 do not wish to contribute the entire amount to the ILWU

Political Action Fund. I will contribute . I understand that the International

will send me a check for the difference between my contribution and the entire amount

of the ILWU Political Action Fund (up to $.50) prior to July 1, 2000.

lj More than $.50-1 wish to contribute more than the minimum voluntary con-

tribution (up to $.50) to the ILWU Political Action Fund. Enclosed please find my

check for $ 
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LOCAL ELECIIONS
Local 7
President: Joe Schmidt; Vice
President: Brett Frost; Secretary-
Dispatcher: Willis Roughton; First
Asst. Dispatcher: Timothy Geri;
Second Asst. Dispatcher: Harry
Daniels; Recording Secretary: Brett
Frost; LRC: James King, Howard
Morgan, Darren Williams; Caucus
Delegate: Darren Williams; Puget
Sound Dist. Council: John Munson;
Sergeant at Arms: Ronald Corbitt;
Guard: Richard Lindquist; Trustees:
James King, Kevin Foster, Jerry Bell;
Safety Committee: Larry King (Dock),
Howard Morgan (Hold), Le Roy Rohde
(Deck), Kevin Foster (Lift).
Local 8
President: Stephen Hanson; Vice
President: Bruce Holte; Secretary-
Treasurer: Scott Shinall; Regular
Dispatcher: John W. Evans; Night
Dispatcher: Mike Rapacz; BA: Tom
Langman; LRC: Karl Lunde, Jerry
Ylonen.
Local 9
President: Bob Gilmore; Vice
President: Gordy Chabot; Secretary-
Treasurer/BA: Tony Hutter;
Recording Secretary: Jack Navlet;
Sergeant at Arms: Dave Williford;
Executive Board: Danny Wise, Bob
Lenz, Marty Arguello, Rey Gabuat;
Union Trustees: Mike Miller, Art Camp,
Bob Brebner, Matthew Endicott, Mike
Anderson, Toni Bingham; Health and
Welfare/Pension: Robert Brebner, Rick
Parvvey, R. Christoffersen, Cecil Colpitts,
Debbie Kinsman, Sean Dean.
Local 10
Caucus and Convention Delegates:
George Galarza, Ralph Rooker, Kevin
Gibbons, Tom Villeggiante, Byron Moore,
Harold Brinkley, John Castanho, William
P Watkins, Lawrence Thibeaux, Jack
Heyman; Board of Trustees: John
Castanho, Eugene Martin, Harold
Brinkley, Michele Spires, Keith Shanklin;
Publicity Committee: Lawrence
Thibeaux, Richard Mead; Northern
Calif. District Council: Ralph Rooker,
Henry Graham, Kevin Gibbons, Harold
Brinkley, William P Watkins.
Local 19
President: Scott Reid; Vice President:
Charles Dean; Recording Secretary:
Darla Love; Day BAs: Steve Perkins,
Charles Dean (Alternate); Night BAs:
Steve Kendall, Dennis Sorentino
(Alternate); LRC: Jeff Moore, Randy
Brown; Trustees: Larry Fowler, Steve
Perkins, Chuck Alexander; Dispatchers:
Robert Dalzell, John Holmes, Storm
King, Larry Fowler; Hoot Dispatcher:
David Bjornson; Delegates: Scott Reid,
Robert Dadzell, Del Bates, Steve Kendall,
Jeff Vigna, Jeff Moore; Safety
Committee: Ken Campbell, Mike Black,
Jeff Vigna, WT. Lassiter, Paul Norton,
William Waldock; Janitors: Larry
Samples, Jim Burns; Puget Sound DC:
WT Lassiter; Shop Steward Chair:
Rod Peeler; Executive Board: Kurt
Harriage, Don Adler, Rod Bakken, Mike
Black, Lanny McGrew, Dan Kuntz,
Dennis Bulis, Jim Burns, Rick Johnson,
Robert Bussanich, Scott Martinez, Steve
Gehrke, Marco Sabbatini, Bill Proctor,
Chris Fowler.
Local 21
President: Ty Gorton; Vice President:
M. "Kelly" Muller; Secretary-
Treasurer: John Philbrook;
Dispatchers: Rick Samples, Guy Tow,
John Curtis, Darrin Moore (Relief); LRC:
Jim Burgoyne, Jim Williamson, Daniel
Coffman.
Local 24
President: Max Vekich Jr.; Vice
President: Mike Brown; Secretary,
Chief Dispatcher: Billy Swor; Relief
Dispatchers: Jeffrey Jewell, #1, Jim
Ketola, #2; Trustee: Stan Silva, 3-year
term; Promotions Committee: John
Flink, Robert Damm, Dave Heiny; LRC:
Max Vekich Jr., Stan Silva, John Flink,
Mike Brown; Marshal: Mel Peterson;
Guide: John Flink; Puget Sound DC:
Mike Brown, Executive Board: Robert
Fisher, Bill Kola, Dave Heiny, Mel
Peterson, Ken Ketola, Al Monroe, Charles

Perry, John Munoz; Caucus Delegate:
Max Vekich Jr.; Safety Committee:
William Kola, Mike Brown.
Local 32
President: Harold Pyatte; Vice
President: Jim Larson; Secretary: Ron
Medcalf; BA: Gig Larson; LRC: Glenn
Burpee, Ken Hudson, Rich Austin;
Dispatchers: Gig Larson (Chief), Glenn
Burpee (Assistant); Joint Accident
Prevention Comm.: Mike Rosebrook
(Hold Safety), Bob Nelson (Deck Safety),
Glenn Burpee (Sling Safety), Jim Larson
(Dock Safety).
Local 46
President: Larry Carlton; Vice
President: Henry Ruelas Jr.;
Secretary/Dispatcher: Janet Ritza;
Sergeant at Arms: Oscar Loya; BA:
Magdalen° Flores; LRC: Magdalen°
Flores, Henry Ruelas Jr, Albert Sierra;
Caucus Delegate: Larry Carlton;
Trustees: Eddie Duenez, Oscar Loya,
Warren Shelton; Safety Committee:
Magdalen° Flores, Joe Orr, Randal
Shorts; Executive Board: Jim Brooks,
Judy Bryant, Eddie Duenez, Magdalen°
Flores, Mario Franco, Vic Gallardo,
William Guevara, Oscar Loya, Warren
Shelton, Margarita Validiva, Darrel Zobel;
Grievance Board: Judy Bryant, Eddie
Duenez, Manny Figueroa, Magdalen°
Flores, Victor Gallardo, William Guevara,
Joe Orr Danato Pizano, Paul Ruelas,
Margarita Valdivia, Jerry Wells.
Local 50
President: John Estoos; Vice President:
Gary Ziak; Secretary-Treasurer: G.R.
Olson; Auditors: John Newhall, Roy
Nierni; Dispatcher: John Estoos; LRC:
Bill Hunsinger; Caucus Delegate: Dave
Brewer; Executive Board: Roy Niemi,'
Steve Corder, Dick Gustafson, Mike
Bandeen, Bob Kustra; CRDC: Tom
Renege; CLC: Gary Ziak, Tom Renege;
AFL-CIO Delegate: Tom Renege,
Local 54
President: Dennis Brueckner; Vice
President: Steve Sconce; Secretary-
Treasurer/Chief Dispatcher: Bruce
Erlandson; Dispatcher: Glenn Myers;
Caucus Delegate: Danny Caruso;
Executive Board: Harry Tinsley.
Clifford Booth, Paul Fowler, Anthony
Jardim, James Myers, Albert Nunes,
Tony Flores; LRC: Danny Caruso,
Fredrick Newman, Charles Foreman,
Lester Ferreira; Sergeant at Arms:
Clifford Booth, Jesse Soria.
Local 200, Unit 60
President: Charles (Red) Marshall; Vice
President: Gilbert Nelson; Secretary-
Treasurer: Don Calhoon; Delegate:
Carl Norman.
Local 200, Unit 66
President, Secretary-Treasurer,
Delegate: Jerry LeMaster; Vice
President: Glenn Ujioka; Asst.
Dispatcher: Jack Kimmick; Sergeant
at Arms: Richard "Skip" Beedle; Joint
Port LRC: Jack Kimmick, Vicki Hall,
Jerry LeMaster, Newell "Sonny"
Anderson (Alternate).
Local 200, Unit 223 (Dutch Harbor)
President/BA: Stan Lemas; Vice
President/ Asst. BA: Pete Hendrickson;
Secretary-Treasurer: Pete Doctor;
Sergeant at Arms: Marvin Bethke, Pat
Lee; Shop Stewards: Mike Murphy
(APL), Chuck Wendt (CSX);
Dispatchers: Norm Jones, Scott
McCracken; Asst. Dispatchers: Dave
Adams, Bill Murray; LRC: Pat Lee, Brian
Whittern; Safety Officers: Dale Howard
(Breakbulk), Dan Kondak (Containers).
Local 514
President: Doug Sigardson; First Vice
President: Dave Ponsart; Second Vice
President: Dale Smith; Third Vice
President: Lane Young; Secretary-
Treasurer: Howie Smith; Mainland
Executive Board: Metro Gerela, Pete
Barker, George Unrau, Dan Gunther,
Gary Green, Frank Scigliano, Richard
Michaud, Lance Jack, Frank Morena,
Steve Nasby; Vancouver Island
Executive Board: Kevin Eastman, Jim
Penarsky, Pat Price; Prince Rupert
Executive: John Edwards; Pension and
Welfare Trustees: Jamie Zanette. Dan
Gunther, Doug Sigardson.

RETURN TO: ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
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Bert Corona*
El Valiente Chicano
By David Bacon

B
ert Corona was one of the mili-
tant workers of the 1930s who
put the ILWU on the map in

Los Angeles. He was the first record-
ing secretary, and later president, of
warehouse Local 26, and participated
in the organizing drives that estab-
lished the union.

Corona, a longtime political ally of
Harry Bridges, came to the union as
many did in those years, by organizing
his own shop. Having worked in a
pharmaceutical supply house as a
teenager in El Paso, he got a job at
Brunswik Drug when he moved to
L.A. to go to school. After the union
won its first contract there in 1937, his
militant attitude got him fired, and
Bridges put him on CIO staff as an
organizer. Corona, his good friend and
fellow-radical Lloyd Seeliger, and oth-
ers then went on to organize the city's
other drug houses, followed by cam-
paigns in other warehouses, waste
material recyclers, and factories in
many industries, as part of the union's
"march inland" from the San Pedro
docks. By 1941 the local had more
than 6,000 members.

"To organize within the plants
[including the Thrifty and McKesson
houses], we devised a variety of secret
code words transmitted by the vari-
ous checkers such as myself," he later
remembered. "We organized by first
talking to workers inside the plant
and during lunch hour." Later, they
approached more reluctant workers
on the bus or visited them at home.

When the union had a big majori-
ty, they went straight to the boss.
Often the company tried to insist on
an election, under the newly passed
National Labor Relations Act. But
Corona, Seeliger and the workers
would often refuse, telling the boss
that no one would work the following
day if negotiations didn't begin imme-
diately.

"The bosses generally agreed," he
said.

Corona and the ILWU were early
advocates of building alliances
between the union and the communi-
ties in which workers live. The union
worked with youth (often unfairly
labeled as "gangs" by the police),
Mexican community organizations
and immigrant rights groups.

"Bridges always supported the
rights of Mexican immigrant work-
ers, whether they possessed docu-
ments or not," Corona recalled.

Bert Corona belonged to that
heroic generation that gave us social
security, unemployment insurance and
industrial unions. It was a generation
hardened by the great depression—the
Los Angeles of Corona's youth was the
scene of violent industrial wars at
North American Aviation and on the
waterfront. It was the Los Angeles
where immigrants arriving in the
wake of the Mexican Revolution were
met with the business end of police
billy clubs, where blacks and Latinos
sat in one section of movie theaters
and whites in another.

Once an open shop city, L.A. is
becoming a union town. The key to
getting elected now in L.A. and
Orange County is winning the votes of
hundreds of thousand of active work-
ing-class Latinos. And the last decade
saw a hundred thousand sin papeles
march against anti-immigrant hyste-
ria, their strikes and organizing drives
sweep through industry after industry,
and 20,000 undocumented and legal
residents rally in the sports arena,
under the banner of the AFL-CIO.

If this is not the same world Bert
Corona was born into, it is certainly
one he helped create.

Corona, who died Jan. 15 at 82,
was a child of the border. The line in
the sand between the U.S. and Mexico,
and the problems of the millions of
people crossing it, dominated his life.

Corona's father was a comandante
in Francisco Villa's Division del Norte,
one of the two main insurgent armies of
the Mexican Revolution. Villa himself
was the sponsor at his parents' wed-
ding in the Juarez customs house.

After Villa was defeated by count-
er-revolutionaries, Noe Corona brought
his wife, a schoolteacher, and mother-
in-law, a doctor, to El Paso, where Bert
Corona was born. Noe then returned
to Mexico, where he was assassinated
by Villa's enemies. Bert grew up mov-
ing back and forth between Juarez,
Chihuahua and El Paso, in an era
when crossing the border was an ordi-
nary activity, not like traversing a no-
man's land between two hostile armies
as it is today.

Corona came to Los Angeles to
study at USC, where he went to work
and was caught up in the labor fer-
ment of the late 1930s. That labor
experience was welded to the revolu-
tionary history of Corona's family to
frame his understanding of the world.

"Bert saw Mexicanos in the
United States, not just as a people
suffering racial and national discrim-
ination, but as a working-class com-
munity, exploited for their labor," said
Nativo Lopez, who helped Corona
organize the Hermandad Mexicana, a
community organization of Mexican
workers, and worked with him for the
last three decades. "He believed that
change would come about by creating
organization and leaders among
grassroots people, in unions and in
the neighborhoods."

But Corona was not a pure-and-
simple unionist. Looking at the huge
mass of Mexican immigrants populat-
ing L.A. barrios, he saw not just a pop-
ulation excluded from the political
mainstream, but a very different
future in which their votes would
eventually shape the politics of the city
and the state. The base of Mexican
labor that developed the southwest
over the last century could, Corona
dreamed, become as important politi-
cally as it was economically, acquiring
a voice, and even more important,
power in its own right. In that sense,
the growing ranks of Latino political
leaders nationally owe a debt to
Corona and his coworkers, who spent
decades fighting to build political
organizations to empower Latinos.

Corona became a leader of El
Congreso Nacional del Pueblo de
Habla Espanola, and after WWII, the
Associacion Nacional Mexican°
Americarw. Both were leftwing organ-
izations of militant Mexicanos, with
close ties to the industrial unions of
the CIO. During a period when he
lived in northern California, Corona
organized an ANMA chapter among
smelter workers employed by the
American Smelting and Refining Co.
Decades before the current cross-bor-
der organizing movement was, born,
these workers launched sympathy
strikes in solidarity with coworkers
employed by the same company in
Mexico and Latin America.

ANMA also organized braceros.
The bracer° program brought work-
ers from Mexico into the U.S. from
the 40s to the 60s, housing them in
huge, fenced-in barracks in rural
areas, where they toiled in the fields

Bert Corona with his grandson Eduardo.

for the growers for extremely low
wages. Leaders like Corona, Ernesto
Galarza, Cesar Chavez and others
struggled to end the program, since
braceros were not only exploited
themselves, but used to undermine
wages and efforts by farm workers to
form unions. ANMA did not just
lobby against the program, however,
but sought to organize the workers.

That idea became a hallmark of
Corona's approach to immigration.
After the program was ended, immi-
grants without papers continued to
come to the U.S., driven by hunger and
poverty. Conservative unions of the
Cold War era were very hostile, calling
for deportations and measures to ban
them from jobs, and saying the undocu-
mented couldn't be organized. Corona
never stopped fighting that idea, and
helped organize a radical immigrant
rights group, CASA, to prove it wrong.
Some of LA's most prominent Latino
political leaders, including Antonio
Villaraigosa and Gil Cedillo, have polit-
ical roots in that struggle.

Although Corona and Cesar
Chavez were allies through the years,
they fought over this problem. In the
wake of the 1973 grape strike, when
workers without papers were brought
in by growers to defend their sweet-
heart agreements with the Teamsters
and break the UFW, Chavez also
became hostile to the undocumented.
Corona openly criticized the union for
that, which Chavez felt as a betrayal.
But eventually the UFW returned to
organizing all workers, regardless of
immigration status, and when
Corona published his autobiography
in 1994, he dedicated the book to
Chavez's memory.

Corona's ultimate vindication
came last year, when the AFL-CIO
itself adopted a new pro-immigrant
policy, calling for amnesty for undoc-
umented workers and an end to
employer sanctions, which make it
illegal for them to hold a job. At the
end of his political life, he was finally
honored at the labor federation's
huge rally for amnesty at the sports
arena last June.

"To those of us who became
active in the immigrant rights move-
ment in the 70s and 80s, Bert was a
veteran," said Cathi Tactaquin, direc-
tor of the National Network for
Immigrant and Refugee Rights. "We
often saw ourselves as the radicals,
but really we had a lot to learn. He
helped us understand that we needed
an alliance with the labor movement,
towards which he was both respectful
and critical at the same time."

Corona was an unrepentant radi-
cal. "If by socialism," he wrote in his
autobiography, 'Memories of Chicano
History,' "we mean someone who

believes that the principal means of
production should be regulated by
government or by the people in the
form of coops, then I would call
myself a socialist." But his vision was
a very indigenous one. "I believe in
the American dream," he told Mario
Garcia, who collaborated on the book,
"or at least in my version of it. I inter-
pret it as a hope and a wish, which
has not been completely fulfilled for
all Americans such as Latinos and
other racial minorities. It's similar to
the dream of the Mexican Revolution,
which also promised freedom, equali-
ty and democracy. Clearly, that hasn't
been fully achieved. In both cases,
they're unfulfilled dreams."

Corona was not an isolated voice on
the margin. He helped found the
Mexican American Political Associa-
tion. He worked in the Democratic
Party, trying to force it to deal with the
political aspirations of Mexicanos and
workers. He supported the early politi-
cal careers of Mexican° and African-
American politicians, from former
Congressman Edward Roybal to the
late state Senator Byron Rumford,
author of California's Fair Housing Act.

Carlos Munoz, professor of
Chicano Studies at UC Berkeley, was a
student leader in the Los Angeles
school blowouts of the 1960s. He
recalls that this new generation of
activists "was very down on the old
generation of political leaders, who we
saw as accomodationist." But Corona
was viewed differently, he remembers.
When La Raza Unida Party was
organized, Munoz and others wanted
Corona to become one of its leaders.
"But he was more focused on organiz-
ing the undocumented, whom he saw
as the most oppressed," Munoz said.

Corona saw the struggle for
immigrant rights and Mexican° polit-
ical power was tied to much larger
movements. He was a national officer
of the 1980s' most powerful peace
group, SANE-FREEZE. He helped
Jesse Jackson found the Rainbow
Coalition, and was co-chair of the
National Alliance Against Racist and
Political Repression.

Another veteran of the farm labor
wars, Alfredo Figueroa, calls Corona
"a father of the modern-day Chicano
movement." Figueroa summed up
Corona's life in Mexican style, writ-
ing a corrido on hearing of his death.
It ends with these verses:

The US. government
never offered you its hand
or appreciated the efforts
of this valient Chicano.
Nevertheless you decided
to fight against their system,
and organized a movement
crying "Long live the union!"
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ILWU Book & Video Bale
Books and videos about the ILWU are available from the

union's library at discounted prices!

BOOKS:

The !MU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete

with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,

and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00

The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $6.50

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s

By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the

1934 strike. $13.00

Reds or Rackets: The Making of Racikal and Conservative Unions on the

Waterfront By Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA

and the !WU. $11.00

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By

David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. $15.00 (paper-

back)

A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike in San Francisco By

David Selvin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events

of 1934. S16.50

The March inland: Origins of the ILWU Warehouse Division 1934-1938 By Harvey

Schwartz: new edition of the only comprehensive account of the union's organizing cam-

paign in the northern California warehouse and distribution industry. $9.00

VIDEOS:
We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the

ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their

lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and

an original musical score. $7.00

Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by

California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,

recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial serv-

ice in San Francisco. $28.00

ORDER BY MAIL
copies of ILWU Story@ $7 ea. =

 copies of The Big Strike g $6.50 ea. =

copies of Workers on the Waterfront @ $13 ea. =

copies of Reds or Rackets g 11 ea. =

copies of The Union Makes Us Strong@ $15 ea. =

copies of A Terrible Anger @ 5 16.50 ea.=

copies of We Are the ILWU @ $7 ea =

  copies of Life on the Beam@ $28 ea. =

 copies of The March inland @ 59 ea.=

Add S3.00 per item for orders outside the U.S.

Total Enclosed $

Name 

Street Address or PO Box 

City   State  Zip 

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds)

payable to "ILWU" and send to

ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,

CA 94109
Prices include shipping and handling.

Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.
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Bound Dispatchers for sale

Beautiful, hardcover collections of The Dispatcher for 1997

1998, 1999 and 2000 are now available. These are a mu

for Locals and individuals keeping a record of the union's

activities. Get your supply of the ILWU's award-winning

newspaper while the limited supply lasts. Send a check for

$50.00 for each volume (year) to The Dispatcher at:

Bound Dispatchers
c/o The Dispatcher

1188 Franklin Street, 4th Floor

San Francisco, CA 94109

A Helping Hand...

...when you need it most. That's what

we're all about. We are the representatives

of the ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.

We provide professional and confidential

assistance to you and your family for alco-

holism, drug abuse and other problems—

and we're just a phone call away.

ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION 

ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
870 West Ninth St. #201
San Pedro, CA 90731
(310) 547-9966

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(800) 772-8288

ADRP—Oregon
Jim Copp
3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V5L 3J3
(604) 254-7911


